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## Which Package is Right for You?

### RECOMMENDED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Included Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ignition Foundation</strong></td>
<td>The only SCADA platform with unlimited clients, tags &amp; designers</td>
<td>Vision Unlimited, Symbol Factory, Tag Historian, Alarm Notification, Foundation Drivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ignition Pro</strong></td>
<td>Add a layer of data management &amp; business analytics to your system</td>
<td>All Ignition Foundation features, SQL Bridge, Reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ignition Ultimate</strong></td>
<td>Everything you need for the ultimate Ignition experience</td>
<td>All Ignition Pro features, Mobile, Sequential Function Charts, SMS or Voice Notification</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Custom Packages**  
Custom limited packages for OEMs and specialty installations  
Customized for your specific needs

### Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ignition Foundation</strong></td>
<td>$9,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ignition Pro</strong></td>
<td>$14,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ignition Ultimate</strong></td>
<td>$21,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Custom Packages</strong></td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Starting as low as** $1,500

---

Need a custom solution? We’re here to help!  
**Call us at 1-800-266-7798**
Individual Modules
Customize your installation by purchasing individual Ignition modules that fit your needs.

Visualization

**Vision Module Unlimited**  |  $5,950
---
Build and deploy unlimited HMI/SCADA visualization clients with the included all-in-one design tool. Develop applications in a fraction of the time by leveraging the power of templates, vector drawing tools, database access components, powerful charting and table components, as well as drag-and-drop functionality. The design tool is web-launched, just as runtime clients are, and supports development by an unlimited number of developers simultaneously. An unlimited number of simultaneously running projects are supported. Includes the Symbol Factory™ graphics library.

*Unlimited edition includes unlimited clients and data points.*

**Vision Module Limited**  |  5 Clients $3,500
---
Build and deploy up to five (5) HMI/SCADA visualization clients with the included all-in-one design tool. Develop applications in a fraction of the time by leveraging the power of templates, vector drawing tools, database access components, powerful charting and table components, as well as drag-and-drop functionality. The design tool is web-launched, just as runtime clients are.

*Symbol Factory™ not included.*

---

The following modules require the Vision Module:

**Mobile Module**  |  $2,700
---

**Web Browser Module**  |  $500
---
Easily embed a web browser component into your Ignition Vision project. Requires the Vision Module.

---

**Reporting Module**  |  $3,545
---
Create impressive reports with the industry’s most powerful reporting engine that gathers data from anywhere in seconds and lets you turn them into unlimited reports. View reports anywhere on your network, send reports on demand, or schedule delivery to anyone in your enterprise. Build beautiful reports using a rich library of tools such as graphs, tables, and drawing tools. This module can stand alone and automate advanced reports, or embed reports into your Vision projects.
Individual Modules

Customize your installation by purchasing individual Ignition modules that fit your needs.

Data and Logic

**SQL Bridge Module**  |  $1,500
---
The amazing “Swiss Army Knife” for integrating PLCs and SQL databases in unlimited ways. Build recipe systems, log any data conditionally or unconditionally, create database driven sequencers, communicate between different PLC brands or other devices, synchronize data bi-directionally, drive dynamic websites all in a few keystrokes – your imagination is the limit. Unlimited tags and unlimited connections to SQL databases of any brand included at an astonishingly low price.

**Tag Historian**  |  $1,800
---
Easily store tag history to any SQL database with only a few clicks. Powerful historian engine automatically supports compression, partitioning, interpolation, and aggregation. Seamless integration with Vision and Reporting modules.

**Sequential Function Charts (SFC) Module**  |  $3,500
---
A powerful visual editor and execution engine to streamline the creation, organization, and visualization of robust logic systems. Breeze through SFC creation with the drag-and-drop interface to easily build complex logic systems and script events that run in parallel.

Alarming and Notification

**Alarm Notification Module**  |  $1,700
---
This is the most powerful and easy-to-use alarming application you will find anywhere at any price. This module can stand alone and send and acknowledge email alerts based on an unlimited number of graphically created “pipelines.” Track alarm histories to discover trends and analyze against production data. Pair with the SMS Notification and/or Voice Notification modules to send and acknowledge alarms via text or a phone call.

The following modules require the Alarm Notification Module:

**SMS Notification Module**  |  $700
---
Notify users of alarms via text message. Reply via text to acknowledge alarms. Requires Alarm Notification Module and a compatible SMS modem such as the Airlink LS300 (not included).

**Voice Notification Module**  |  $700, additional voice $200
---
Notify users of alarms via a phone call. Alarm details are annunciated using text-to-speech, and users can acknowledge via touch-tone. Requires a VoIP system such as Skype or any SIP-compatible VoIP gateway. One voice included, additional voices required for multiple languages; $200/ea. Requires the Alarm Notification Module and a SIP-compatible VoIP service. An IP telephony gateway can be used to bridge to a standard phone line (not included).
Individual Modules
Customize your installation by purchasing individual Ignition modules that fit your needs.

Drivers and Connectivity

**OPC-UA Server Module** | No Charge When Purchased With Any IA Developed Driver
Connect to any PLC or RTU with the Ignition OPC-UA Module. Use the built-in drivers for most major PLCs or connect to any third-party OPC server. The OPC-UA Module is the world’s first totally cross-platform, high-performance OPC-UA server with an open, pluggable driver system. Can be used as both a client and a server. Drivers sold separately.

The following modules require the OPC-UA Module:

- **Modbus Driver** | Free!
  Connect to Modbus/TCP and Modbus/RTU compatible devices. *(Modbus/RTU requires the Serial Module)*

- **UDP and TCP Drivers Module** | Free!
  An elegant, data-collecting mechanism for barcode scanners, weigh scales, analytical equipment, and other similar devices.

- **Allen-Bradley Driver Suite** | $300
  Connect to any of the following device families: CompactLogix/ControlLogix (including v21+), MicroLogix Family, SLC 500 System, PLC-5 System.

- **Siemens Driver** | $200
  Connect to Siemens SIMATIC S7-300, S7-400, S7-1200, and S7-1500.

- **DNP3 Driver** | $1,200
  A TCP/IP DNP3 master implementation that can connect to any DNP3 slave device. Supports DNP3 Level 1, 2, and 3 implementations.

- **Omron Driver** | $300
  Connect to Omron NJ-series controllers.

**OPC-COM Module** | DA only $350, DA + HDA $700
Connect to classic OPC servers using DCOM. For Windows® only. Use OPC-DA (Data Access) for real-time status and control. Add OPC-HDA (Historical Data Access) to query third-party historian products.

**Serial Module** | $350
Adds the ability to send and receive information over a serial port to Ignition.

**SECS/GEM Module** | Single-Tool $895
The SECS/GEM Module enables Ignition projects and third-party applications to communicate with semiconductor fab equipment. *(For multiple tools, please call for pricing.)*
Individual Modules
Customize your installation by purchasing individual Ignition modules that fit your needs.

Enterprise

Enterprise Administration Module

Single Controller or Agent | $1,250
Multiply the power of your Ignition Gateways by combining them into an enterprise network. Streamline the administration, monitoring, deployment, and commissioning process into one central location (the Controller). One EAM Module is required for every Ignition Gateway on your network, and can function as either the Controller or Agent.

Controller + Agent | $2,500
Includes 2 EAM Modules to use as 1 Controller and 1 Agent. Multiply the power of your Ignition Gateways by combining them into an enterprise network. Streamline the administration, monitoring, deployment, and commissioning process into one central location (the Controller). One EAM Module is required for every Ignition Gateway on your network, and can function as either the Controller or Agent.

Controller + Unlimited Agents | $18,000
Includes 1 Controller and unlimited Agents so you can monitor every Ignition Gateway on your network. Multiply the power of your Ignition Gateways by combining them into an enterprise network. Streamline the administration, monitoring, deployment, and commissioning process into one central location. One EAM Module is required for every Ignition Gateway on your network, and can function as either the Controller or Agent.

Add Redundancy | +50%
Add a redundant backup Gateway to protect your system from downtime caused by system failure. The backup Gateway takes over within seconds so you don’t miss any critical data. Vision clients seamlessly failover to the backup Gateway and data collection continues. The backup Gateway needs the same modules as a primary Gateway, but each is sold at 50% off.
Support
Get the best support in the industry.

Support Options

- **Total Care** | Support and Upgrade Protection - 24% annual
  Get peace of mind for the entire year with free software upgrades, unlimited phone access to our technical support reps, and Total Care member discounts. Includes unlimited phone support and discounts on training and design consultation.

  *Support contract price is based on the retail price of software at time of purchase. Discounts are available for multi-year contracts. Call for details.*

- **Basic Care** | Upgrade Protection and Email Support - 16% annual
  Best for customers who want access to technical support reps via email, but don’t require issues to be expedited via phone support. Includes email support and free upgrades to any modules purchased.

  *Support contract price is based on the retail price of software at time of purchase. Discounts are available for multi-year contracts. Call for details.*

- **Decline Support**
  You can add support to your installation at any time. Support contracts are based on the current software price. Discounts are available for multi-year contracts. Call for details.

---

**Minimum System Requirements**
- Java SE 8+ (server)
- Java SE 6+ (client)
- Dual-Core Processor (32 or 64 bit)
- 4GB RAM
- 10GB free HD space (requirements vary by usage)

---

**Database Support**
Ignition by Inductive Automation® supports most SQL databases. It has been used in production successfully with the following:

- Microsoft SQL Server
- Oracle
- IBM DB2
- MySQL
- PostgreSQL
- Firebird
- Others